
We’ve been blessed by the online series
Indestructible which explores how to live life less
stressed and more blessed.

Indestructible was a watchable online-only series
that individuals could watch from wherever they
were - in the comfort of their own home, on their
work break, or on the go. Pastor Roy Ice inspired
us to engage a new paradigm for living a better
life.

The paradigm acronym “AWARE” was shared
over 5 evenings, each letter representing a life
component to explore in a new way how God
would bless:

A: Attitude – centered on overcoming painful
past experiences, discovering how success is
based on a new attitude.

W: Wellness – explored eight practices for living
longer and reaping larger returns from life.

A: Activity – examined the truths and myths of
getting physically fit, and how exercise is most
helpful in moving forward with a healthy life.

R: Relationships – pursued building stronger
relationships with each other and with God. 

Get heart disease.
Get type 2 diabetes.
Have high blood pressure.
Have high blood cholesterol.
Have a stroke.

Team up with a friend.
Pick activities that you like.
Track your time and progress. (A good goal is
150 minutes.)
Add in some strength-building activities to keep
your muscles and bones strong, like lifting
weights (you can use water bottles, cans of soup
or bags of rice if you do not have weights),
pushups, sit-ups, or use resistance bands.

We have been blessed by the Indestructible online
meetings! On Sunday evening, Roy Ice talked about
exercise and physical activity. With the nice spring
weather, now is a good time to get started with some
exercise. Some is better than none! When you are not
physically active, you are more likely to:

If you have not been physically active, start slow.
Walking is a good way to start. Start with 10 minutes
a day for a few days a week, then gradually add more
time and days. You can also try moving every 20
minutes during the day. 

For best results from your physical activity:

Physical activity helps you be fit for life! Chose today
to get your healthy mix of rest and motion.
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From the Pastor's Pen
E: Existence – exposed the most powerful key to
life by living a life of faith in Jesus Christ and
explored our origin and our future.

We’re looking forward to future evangelism
endeavors of love for all. - Pastor Tracy

Health Nugget
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In Memoriam:
Joe Bewley
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JOE fell asleep for the last time on Friday,
March 19, 2021, 15 days before his 80th
birthday. Cancer is cruel and Joe put up a
courageous fight, but in the end, it was too much.

Joseph Earl Bewley was born on April 3, 1941 in
the beautiful costal town of Santa Maria, CA. He
was the son of Joseph and Florence Bewley.
Joseph never met his namesake - he was killed in
a car accident before Joe’s birth. Florence
remarried Forbes Stewart Grigsby, 
the only father he would know.

From 1947-1955 Joe attended 
Nipomo Union Elementary School 
and graduated from Arroyo Grande
Union Hight School in June 1959. 
He enrolled at Cal Poly, San Luis 
Obispo, in September 1959 and
graduated in December 1965 with
a Bachelor of Science in biological 
science. Joe completed his 
secondary teaching credentials 
in September 1967 and planned to 
be a high school science teacher.

While attending Cal Poly, Joe met 
and married Jeanine Pritchard. 
They were married in Las Vegas 
on February 8, 1964. Robin was 
born in 1965 followed by her 
brother Philip in 1966. Joe worked 
at Standard Service Stations in Santa Maria and
San Luis Obispo for his college tuition and later
at the California Department of Corrections at
California Men’s Colony East in Las Padros to
support his growing family.

Joe grew up in a Christian home. His mother was
a Presbyterian and would often take Joe and his
siblings to church. On September 18, 1965, at the
age of 24, Joe was baptized into the Seventh-day
Adventist church.

Joe moved his family to Monrovia, CA in 1967
to be closer to Jeanine’s father who was dying

from lung cancer. It was at this time that he began his work
with the US Food and Drug Administration as a food and
drug inspector.

In 1970, the family relocated to Lodi and Joe went to work
for the State of California Department of Public Health in
Stockton as a food and drug inspector initially, and later as
a food and drug supervisor! He also began attending the
English Oaks Seventh-day Adventist Church.

Joe married Monique Kinsley on January 1, 1977, mother
of Colleen, Paul Jr., and Kelly. Mickey said they met
through a mutual friend, Phyllis Dunscum, who had given
her Bible studies. Joe transferred his church membership to
the Fairmont Seventh-day Adventist Church when he and
Mickey were married.

Technically, Joe retired in 1998,
but he was always happiest being
productive. So Joe continued to
work for the State Department of
Public Health per diem as an
inspector. In 2002, he went to
work for the DFA of California,
Safe Food Alliance in Sacramento
as a food safety auditor. He
continued working with them
until August of last year when he
stepped down for health reasons.
 
If Joe had a superpower, it would
be his memory for detail.
Numbers, information, facts,
birthdates, you name it, Joe
remembered it. Before there was
Google, there was Joe Bewley.
 
Joe found his greatest joy in
serving others. He lived out his 
faith through his dedication to his 

family, work, church and his Heavenly Father. He was
thorough and precise in all that he did. Joe never shrank
from physical labor and was always ready to lend a hand.

 
Joe fought the good fight and is now resting in Jesus,
waiting to hear the words, ”Well done, thou good and
faithful servant…enter thou into the joy of thy lord.” 

Come soon, Lord Jesus, and may you find us faithful. See
you in the morning Joe. We will miss you.



KSTG-LP 101.5 FM (whose call letters stand for “Keep Sending The Gospel”) went on the air on July 2, 2004. Since
it’s been a while, we thought we would bring you up to speed on how things have been going.

No one wanted to help Carolyn Meeks build a radio station, but she was certain the voice she heard was the Holy
Spirit’s. From the beginning, she knew it would be just her and God, and although she felt so alone, she also knew
that God would somehow make a way.

Through many obstacles and sacrifices, Carolyn formed Lodi Christian Radio, Inc. and God built the radio station!
KSTG covers all of Lodi and some surrounding areas, reaching about 65,000 potential listeners.

God Brings Helpers

It was time to build and wire together all the electronic components that would put the station on the air. Carolyn was
not sure how she would do this, but God brought David Marson to help her. Today, David is both station manager
and technical engineer. God also brought Arne Romstad, another technical engineer who manages the station when
David’s away, and Duane Miller, their local programming manager. Each of them take turns at doing local
announcements too. What talented help God brought to operate a radio station that no one else wanted!

Carolyn is the president of Lodi Christian Radio while her son Lawrence DeFehr, Esq. is vice president and a
tremendous help with paperwork and recordkeeping.  

In September of 2016, KSTG began airing on the 3ABN Latino Radio programming a few hours a week to reach the
Latino population in the community. Duane has added sermons from speakers who have conducted seminars at
church. Local community members have been contributing financially to keep the radio station on the air. God is so
good!

Ministering to Others

KSTG-LP, 101.5 FM, Lodi Christian Radio broadcasts God’s message 24 hours, 7 days a week year after year. The
radio station is a Three Angels Broadcasting Network (3ABN) affiliate. The majority of the programming is from
3ABN Radio. Local programs are broadcast at specific times throughout the week.  

Local Programs

Lodi Fairmont Church Weekly Sermon --------------------- Saturday and Sunday 10 AM to 11 AM
Selected Latino Sermons --------------------------------------- Saturday and Sunday 11 AM to 12 PM
Sabbath Celebrations Music by Request --------------------------------------- Saturday 1 PM to 2 PM
Bible Answers Live Encore ------------------------------------- Monday through Friday 7 AM to 8 AM
Keep the Faith Ministry (or Music) ----------------------------------------------- Tuesday 6 AM to 7 AM
Bible Answers Live Encore ----------------------------------------------------- Wednesday 6 PM to 7 PM
Everlasting Gospel --------------------------------------------------------------- Wednesday 9 PM to 10 PM

3ABN Program Schedule

Except for the local programs listed above, KSTG-LP 101.5 FM Lodi Christian Radio follows the 3ABN Radio
schedule listed on the Internet at: https://3abn.org/3abn-radio-broadcast.html

The Radio That Keeps 
Sending the Gospel
B Y  D A V E  M A R S O N

https://3abn.org/3abn-radio-broadcast.html


appropriate church attire. What a blessing for them
to have proper clothes so they can confidently attend
church each Sabbath! Rachel and Ruth have also
sent 150 Cuddle-Up blankets to the village children
in the Philippines.

The Fairmont Adventist Community Service also
sends clothes to Vietnam. Last year, over 160 boxes
of clothes were sent to our local Salvation Army.

The FACS also stepped in to help a retired Adventist
lady, Chrystle Perkins (mother of Lorelei Myers)
when she lost her home to the North Complex Fire
in Butte County last fall. She was only able to grab a
few clothes and her dog and cats. She was very
grateful for the opportunity to go to the FACS to
pick out furniture and household items to set up a
new home here in Lodi. She is now living in a rental
house which is comfortably furnished with a dining
room table, chairs, a sofa, dishes, dressers, and pots
and pans, all collected from the Fairmont
Community Service. She was even able to find
lamps and pictures for her walls!

Chrystle commented: "It has been a true blessing to
have a comfortable home to help take away the pain
of losing my worldly possessions” and that she feels
grateful that Kathy Parsons has helped her during
this difficult time.

The Fairmont Adventist Community Service (FACS)
has continued to be busy during the pandemic! Kathy
Parsons has been a busy bee sewing and organizing,
making Cuddle-Up Blankets - soft, fleece blankets that
are paired with a stuffed animal - to be sent all over the
world.

Each Cuddle-Up blanket has a beautiful label with
FACS's name and phone number (along with a cute
little bear design!) sewn on it by Barbara Miller. It is
comforting that people all over the world will see these
wonderful blankets made in Lodi by the ladies of our
church.

Fairmont Adventist
Community Service
B Y  L O R O L E I  M Y E R S

Currently, Kathy has sewn 300 blankets to be dispersed
to various missions around the world.

Last year, we
were able to make
400 hundred
Cuddle-Up
blankets and have
them sent out
across the world
to Ethiopia,
Vietnam and the
Philippines. 

The FACS is also involved in a project called "Self
Supporting Missionaries" which sends new clothes to
mountains in the Philippines. Ruth Leach and Rachel
Fitzpatrick helped pack and mailed three boxes of new
clothes for the people in Philippines. Many women find
it difficult to regularly attend church due to the lack of 

The Fairmont Adventist Community Service is
a self supporting mission. Two annual yard
sales help with utilities and supplies for the

Cuddle-Up program. If you would like to help
with our mission you can make a donation by

marking your tithe envelope Fairmont Adventist
Community Services and come to our sales. 

 
Come support the Community Service

Center for their Treasure Sale May 6 & 7,
13, & 14, 16. Hours 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.



Kid's Corner
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